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State Deputy’s Message 

Mike Steiner 

 

 

 

By the time you read this message our 
founder Fr. Michael J. McGivney will 
have been beatified on October 31, 2020 
in Hartford, Connecticut. Father 
McGivney’s vision for his Knights has 
made a difference in millions of lives and 
brought hope and healing to countless 
others. More than 130 years after his 
death, his vision remains our mission. 
  

Membership growth is key to Father McGivney’s vision for 
our great organization and as our Supreme Knight has said, "It 
is our moral obligation to invite every eligible Catholic man to 
join the Knights of Columbus.” As we have discussed in the 
District meetings throughout the state the best way to recruit a 
new member is to simply “ASK” an eligible Catholic man to 
join the Knights of Columbus. We are asking each of you to 
assist our membership team in growing and retaining member-
ship within the State of North Dakota.  
  
As Brother Knights we are called to “Leave No Neighbor  
Behind” – especially in this time of crisis. The Leave No 
Neighbor Behind program encourages our Brother Knights to 
engage in five specific types of service activities:  
     

  1.   Support Your Brother Knights 
 2.  Support Your Parish 
 3. Support Your Community 
 4.    Feed the Hungry 
 5.    Participate in Blood Drives 
  
As Brother Knights when crisis strikes, we always respond 
with care, compassion, and charity. It is time for all Brother 
Knights to answer the call – and Leave No Neighbor Behind. 
  
Robert Collier the great American self-help author said, 
“Success is the sum of small efforts, repeated day in and 
day out.”  Small efforts by our Brother Knights will make  
certain the Knights of Columbus in North Dakota are success-
ful in all that we do to support the principals Charity, Unity and 
Fraternity.  
  
Please feel free to contact myself or any of your State Officers 
with any questions and/or assistance you may need. 
  
Vivat Jesus 
Mike Steiner, State Deputy 

Blessed Fr. Michael J. McGivney……Pray for Us 
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- State Chaplain Message -  

 

Brian Kingsley 

 

Fr. Wilhelm 

 

The reality of spiritual warfare is one 
reason the Church has always encour-
aged us to have a devotion to our 
guardian angel. 
 
  *   God has assigned a guardian angel 
to each one of us, to help guide and 
guard us throughout our life. 
  *   Most of the time the guardian an-
gel guides us by being a messenger of 
God's will to our minds. 

  *   Good ideas and inspirations that pop up unlooked for 
can often come through our guardian angel. 
  *   And our angels guard us by protecting us from the evil 
of sin and the malice of the devil. 
 
There is long tradition in the Church of praying to our 
guardian angel each day. 
 
  *   In Catholic countries, workers and townspeople used 
to stop their activity in the middle of the day and at sunset, 
when the church bells rang, and pray the Angelus. 
  *   And the last prayer of the Angelus, in many places, 
was the prayer to the guardian angel. 
  *   Many Christians pray this prayer whenever they have 
to travel, or before they go to bed. 
One modern translation of this ancient prayer goes like 
this: 
 

  *   Angel sent by God to guide me, 
  *   Be my light and walk beside me, 
  *   Be my guardian and protect me, 
  *   On the paths of life direct me. 
 
It is simple prayer, but an effective one that gives God's 
grace room to work in our lives. 
 
It also reminds us that we are part of a bigger story,      
engaged in a spiritual battle, with allies, like Mary, the 
saints, and the good angels.  But to be reminded that    en-
emies, like the devil and his demons, are always trying to 
trip us up on our journey 
 
As we continue to be faithful to our prayer life surrounded 
by many holy angels, let's renew our faith in this bigger 
picture, and let's renew our commitment to being coura-
geous soldiers of Christ, no matter how hard the battle 
may get. 
 
Fr.  Chad Wilhelm 
State Chaplain 
North Dakota Knights of Columbus 
 

 

Happy Fall! 
 
As we head into fall, and just watched 
our founder become beautified, what a 
great way to continue his legacy and 
works by asking other men to become 
Knights. Have you asked someone late-
ly; In church? At the store? Your 
friends? You would be surprised how 

many men are    simply just not asked. As we get back into 
our parish, let’s talk to the new families and ask our fellow 
brothers to join. They may need our help during this time 
and can help others in return. 
 
We have some great recruitment gifts for those who     
simply ask men to join: For 1 Member you get a nice 
KOFC Tall silver/blue Tumbler. For 2 you get a wireless 
phone KOFC charging stand. For 3 you get a nice warm 
and soft KOFC Blanket. For 5 you get a 24 can KOFC 
Cooler. For 10 members, you will get a Chromebook! 
With less traveling going on we will hand then out to the 

District Deputies to get them to individuals that recruit. 
 
We have had some great promotions with being able to get 
your first year free of online membership in the past     
couple months from Supreme. Now is the time to get those 
online members to join our local councils and become a 
member to help partake in the many activities that are   
going on to help the great causes we support in our com-
munities. So many of our non-profits need more help than 
ever, with donations of time and money. 
 
As we go into the Advent Season, look for a new and   
exciting information about a Knight before Christmas. 
 
Happy Thanksgiving, and many blessings to all of you! 
 
Brian Kingsley 
State Membership Director 

 

Message from State Membership Director  
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Hello Brother Sir Knights, 
 
My name is Brian Heger, I am the new 
District Master for North Dakota as of 
September 1, 2020. First, I would like 
to thank former District Master Rich-
ard Neibauer and his Marshals, Kent 
Brick (Bismarck Diocese) and Kevin 
Cowles (Fargo Diocese) for their lead-
ership and service the last three years.  
I look forward to continuing to do 
Honor guard stands with you and excited to work with our 
VSM Glenn Wagner of the DeSmet Province.   
 
It’s an honor to be selected by Supreme to serve as your 
District Master. I’m very excited to help grow the 4th     
Degree of the Knights of Columbus in the great State of 
North Dakota. Let me know how I can help your Assembly 
grow. Leave no Brother Knight behind ask them to join the 
Patriotic degree and become a Brother Sir Knight! 
 
My wife, Heather, and I live in West Fargo with our two 
sons Logan (17) and Sawyer (14). I’ve been very active in 
my local Council #9642 and Assembly #3589, holding the 

office of Grand Knight and Faithful Navigator. I am      
currently serving as a Trustee for the Council and Assem-
bly. I’ve been a part of the State Council family having 
served as District Deputy, Youth Activities chair, and   var-
ious other chairman positions. 
 
Again, I look forward to serving as the District Master for 
North Dakota along with my Marshals Mike (Kathy) 
Matejcek, from Wahpeton, ND (Fargo Diocese) and Pat-
rick (Angie) Engelhardt from Bismarck, ND (Bismarck       
Diocese). Please congratulate and  support them in their 
new roles. I want to thank both of them for stepping up to 
help grow the 4th Degree Knights of Columbus in North 
Dakota. 
 
God Bless, 
 
Brian Heger 
District Master of ND 
4th Degree Knights of Columbus   

 

Brian Heger 

Meet New North Dakota Fourth Degree District Master  

Message from Fourth Degree Vice Supreme Master 

Glenn Wagner 

 Brother Knights and Sir Knights, the 
last half of the year has been challeng-
ing for all. Our social life has been 
restricted. We have seen more things 
go virtual than ever before, including 
Church. With that we should be asking 
our neighbor, friends, etc. to join the 
Knights of Columbus or if a member 
asking them to take the last step to 
Knighthood (Patriotic Degree) since it 
has become so easy and quick. Thus, 
leaving no neighbor behind. 
 
 We have become under new leader-
ship in the State with the election of 
Mike Steiner as our State Deputy. 

Thanks to Past State Deputy Jake Werner for his years of 
service to the order. Also, thanks to Former District Master 
Richard Niebauer for his three years leading the fourth de-

gree. Sir Knight Brian Heger was appointed by the Su-
preme office to become the District Master to lead and 
grow North Dakota in the fourth degree. Brian will be at-
tending a Provincial meeting in Billings Mt for his training 
in this position. 
 
Some interesting facts about the fourth degree; our average 
age is 65 with 18- 29 yrs at 1.8%, 30-44 yrs at 7.8%, 45-64 
yrs at 36.3% and 65 + yrs at 54.1%. Therefore we need to 
continue to recruit. 
 
Religiously Devoted & Patriotically Proud 
 
Glenn Wagner 
VSM of DeSmet 

 

“Behold, the virgin shall be with child and 

bear a son, and they shall name him          

Emmanuel,” which means “God with us”.  
(Matthew 1:23)  
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Brian Dukart 

Brother Knights, 

I’m going to step 
away from speaking 
to you just as a 
Knight, but rather 
speak as a Catholic, a 
Christian, and a child 
of God. We walk 
together in our pil-

grimage on this earth and we can see 
what is happening to our country and 
world, we see a world that is in need of 
prayer and I am reminded of a prayer of 
Saint Mother Theresa that I love and pray 
frequently in times of struggles and un-
certainty. 

The fruit of silence is prayer, 
The fruit of prayer is faith,  
The fruit of faith is love,  
The fruit of love is service, 
The fruit of service is peace.  

  - Saint Mother Teresa of Calcutta 

Realize that no matter what we see and 
experience in our lives, no matter the 
struggles or the pain, if we have a strong 
prayer life we have God in our lives and 
he will bring us everything we need, and 
*spoiler alert* it isn’t fame, fortune, or
power but rather a joy found only 
through God and our faith in him and 
charity towards each other. Continue to 
work for all, see Jesus in all you come in 
contact with in your daily lives, continue 
to be Knights. 

God Bless, 

Brian Rodgers 
District Deputy #8 
Minot Councils 1150, 4894, 9839, 9906  
and Garrison Council 4715 

Brian Rodgers 

A World In Need of Prayer 

Minot Little Flower Council 9839, 

in keeping with "Leave No Neigh-

bor Behind" initiative, is offering 

to the homebound and shut- inns 

the opportunity to  contact the 

Knights with any  grocery shop-

ping or pick-up and delivery of any 

other essentials they may need. 

Assisting Homebound 
and Shut-inns 

Catholic Charities North Dakota  
Sunday October 24-25! This year we 
want to offer a special invitation for 
members of the Knights of Columbus 
to join us in your parishes or online 
starting the weekend of October 24-
25th to celebrate Catholic Charities 
Sunday.  Guided by our values, Cath-
olic Charities North Dakota serves 
people in need and advocates for the 
common good of all.  For over 95 
years we have been rooted in Chris-
tian faith, sustained by hope, and 
guided by charity as we help people 
of all faiths through our  
pregnancy, adoption, counseling, and 
guardianship services. With Bishop 
Folda and Bishop Kagan as the Presi-
dent and Vice President of our Board 
of irectors, we are guided by the          
fundamental principles of Catholic 
Social Teaching as we put our faith 
into action. 
This year there has been an increased 
need for our charity care and other 
services, and so we especially need 

your support!  Please watch our video 
to learn how we are adapting to reach 
those in need during the pandemic 
and increasing outreach by adding a 
new guardianship program for the 
elderly and those with mental health 
issues, starting telehealth sessions for 
our counseling services, and expand-
ing our AASK adoption program and 
adding ND Post-Adopt Ser-
vices!  You can help by letting others 
know about these exciting changes, 
and assisting your neighbors in need 
with a generous donation!  Learn 
more, watch the new video, and give 
securely online at 
www.CatholicCharitiesND.org<http:/
/www.CatholicCharitiesND.org> or 
on Facebook.  Help support these 
good works, and together let's  
celebrate "US" - United and Strong! 

Brother Knights, 

What a year of unknowns – a pandemic, fires, hurricanes, overall 
unrest. One thing I know for sure is that we need to trust God.  We 
must keep our faith during these times of uncertainty and remember 
that prayer is so important.  We have so many responsibilities both 
as Knights and as Catholics right now, above all to Leave No 
Neighbor Behind! What a powerful program the Supreme Council 
introduced.  Get out and make sure everyone is taken care of during 
these difficult times, whether it’s providing a meal to a coworker 

going through a rough patch or helping a family find a place to live. Maybe it’s helping 
an elderly friend find access to a computer to watch the Holy Mass or sending cards to 
our brother Knights confined to their rooms in nursing homes or assisted living facili-
ties. There are so many things we can do. Continue to pray for those in need, and pray 
for an end to the pandemic. God is good! 

Vivat Jesus! 
Brian Dukart 
State Advocate 

Message from State Advocate 

Let all that you do be done 

1 Corinthians 16:14    In Love

North Dakota Catholic Charities 

http://www.CatholicCharitiesND.org<http://www.CatholicCharitiesND.org
http://www.CatholicCharitiesND.org<http://www.CatholicCharitiesND.org
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Advance your education and career with a degree from the University of Mary. 
The university offers online and evening degree programs that allow working adults to       
balance responsibilities at work, home, and school. 
From business to education and counseling to health care, you’ll find a degree program that 
will help you excel in your career. 

The University of Mary is a partner with ND KofC and all members are eligible for a tuition 
scholarship. 

Learn more today by visiting online.umary.edu or contact Brother Knight Bob Nelson at 
701-609-0103. 

Today we’re going to talk about the North Dakota 
Knights of Columbus Foundation and how you can 
make a lasting impact on the future of North    
Dakota Catholicism. 

There are many different ways to support the 

Foundation, here are a few examples of long term 
and short term giving. 

Your Knights of Columbus Agent can provide you 
with insight on what your best options would be.  Life Insurance is 
one option for long term giving. By placing a Life Insurance policy 
on yourself, or even on yourself and your spouse, you can affordably 
place a    charitable donation in your name upon your death. The 
Knights of Columbus has a few different options for you in this re-
spect. Whole Life, Individual Universal Life, or Survivorship Uni-
versal Life   Insurance. All three of these options are great and will 
really put those dollars spent to work for you.  If you have an exist-
ing policy that you would like to change the beneficiary to the ND-
KofC  Foundation, simply get a hold of your KofC Agent for their   
assistance.  They would be glad to help. 

Annuities are another great way to contribute.  The Foundation is a 
501c3 organization, so if you have an IRA that you can use to    
donate funds from, you can do so by withdrawing those funds as a 
Charitable Donation. A great time to think about donating to     char-
ities is when you meet with your agent to discuss your RMD each 
year.  Another way to set up a little more long term giving is by set-
ting up a Single Premium Immediate Annuity, or Settlement  Option 
on your existing Annuity. With either of those, you have the ability 
to determine how much you’d like to donate each year and have it 
automatically completed for you. You can set those up for any 
length of time between 5 and 30 years. What a great way to make a 

lasting   impression! 

These are just a few ideas on how you can support 
the Foundation. A simple discussion with your 
Agent may lead to another great idea on how you 
can make your contribution.  No matter what way 
you decide to go, supporting the Foundation is 
important for all of us North Dakota Knights of 
Columbus members. As members, we stand be-
hind our Priests fully. Let’s show them how much 

we love them by showing our support!  Remember, All the money 
that goes to the Foundation stays in the state of North Dakota. It 
goes directly to Seminarians education, religious, and charitable 
programs. 

To find out more about the North Dakota Knights of Columbus 
Foundation go to https://nd-kofc-foundation.com/ 

All the money stays in the state and a majority of it goes to help 
Seminarians with their    education expenses, etc.  

Thanks everyone, 
Joel Herman, FICF  
Knights of Columbus Insurance 
Phone: 701 219 5847 
Email: Joel.Herman@KOFC.org  Web: 
www.dolanagencykofc.com 

Joel Herman 

How Can You Make An Impact On The Future? 

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fonline.umary.edu%2F&data=02%7C01%7Crpnelson%40umary.edu%7Cc4a347dc9339486c9e7408d8398409b5%7Cac3cee11699b428bb3ed3d3053bd8f03%7C1%7C0%7C637322586542163259&sdata=X9X01jhVWJld0LqM2v5zEE6ntsFcGQoo
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnd-kofc-foundation.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CDolanAgencyMail%40KOFC.ORG%7Cb6b3ba677650487e60bd08d85fec5585%7C8a4b69f88bb74be59eda6c40a157248c%7C0%7C0%7C637364815968469418&sdata=IkK4s14Nm00VcOluyn1w
mailto:Joel.Herman@KOFC.org
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dolanagencykofc.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CDolanAgencyMail%40KOFC.ORG%7Cb6b3ba677650487e60bd08d85fec5585%7C8a4b69f88bb74be59eda6c40a157248c%7C0%7C0%7C637364815968469418&sdata=IQ58SmZwDdrPQvuLGU23


away at a young age and leaving behind your mom to raise 5 
children on her own. He started to share with me the story of 
the Knights of Columbus and that our Founder Father Michael 
J. McGivney also lost his father at young age. He said one of 
the biggest reasons Knights of Columbus was founded, was to 
help protect moms like yours when someone dies unexpected-
ly. He said you have a story to tell, what your family has been 
through with the loss of a parent at a young age, and your 
mom becoming a widow at the age of 38. The next thing he 
shared was if you ever want to share your story with other 
families, that I should consider becoming a field agent with 
Knights of Columbus. 

I have been married to my wife Sue for 33 years and right 
after we were married, back in April of 1987, I started sharing 
with her that something was missing with my work, and it 
always brought me back to the visit that I had with that field 
agent.  

I accepted my new position with Knights of Columbus on 
November 1, 1987, and we moved 120 miles to a community 
called Devils Lake where we knew 2 people. It’s since been 
home for us. We have one son, Tanner. 

I enjoy fishing, hunting, hiking and baking in my spare time. 
But what I still love the most is sitting down with Knights of 
Columbus families at their kitchen table, letting them share 
their stories and letting me share mine. 

Wayne and Sue Cherney 

Field Agent Wayne Cherney 

The thought of becoming a field agent with the Knights of 
Columbus was put in motion back in the summer of 1985 
when I was at, of all places, the K of C club in Jamestown 
and I just happened to run into the field agent who had served 
the council of Wimbledon - Courtenay, where I grew up and 
had known my father before he passed away in 1975. He said 
to me it’s unfortunate what had happened to your dad passing 
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The Monsignor J. J. Rath Assembly 787 Color Corp lead the  
procession for the over 5 mile route. While other members of 
the Assembly provided Honor Guard for the Monstrous and cler-
gy. The winds gusting up to 30 mph tested the flag bearers but 
only fanned the over 300 people processing through the streets. 
Included in the procession were members of the local Knights of 
Columbus Councils 1150, 4715, 4894, 9839, and 9906. Along the 
way a rosary was said for all 50 states that they find peace, prayer 
and healing. 

Minot Eucharistic Procession 

In an effort to bring peace, prayer, and healing to our great 
country the four parishes of Minot held a citywide Eucharistic 
Procession on September 27th. The clergy of St. John the   
Apostle Catholic Church, St. Therese Church of the Little Flow-
er, St. Leo the Great Catholic Church, and Our Lady of Grace 
Catholic Church recognized our country is in need of prayer and 
healing. In an effort to provide that prayer and    healing a Eu-
charistic Procession was organized through the   city of Minot.  
The opening mass was held at St. John the Apostle Catholic 
Church, then on to St. Therese Church of the Little Flower, then 
to St. Leo the Great Catholic Church, and finished up with Ben-
ediction at Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church.  
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North Dakota 2020 Knight of the Year 

   North Dakota 2020 Family of the Year 
 Tim is a home loan specialist for USDA Rural Develop-

ment and Gloria works for the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit. 

The family gives of their time and talent serving the 

Church in so many ways, as mass servers, cantors, lectors, 

choir members, rosary leaders and Pastoral Music Ministers. 

They have been active at Pro-Life marches in Washington D.C. 

as well as praying in front of the only state abortion clinic in 

Fargo. 

Pat Engelhardt, 2019-2020 Grand Knight of Mandan 

Council 2760, had this to say about the Wanner Family: “Tim 

and Gloria are what good Catholic parents should be about, 

they are simply a great Catholic family in every respect and 

have done an exemplary job raising their children to be good 

Catholics and good citizens. Each of the children were taught 

to pray, work and play together. A prayer space was created in 

their home and the entire family have learned to pray together 

daily. I hope that the Knights of Columbus can find a way to 

show other Christian families how the family lives and breathes 

the Catholic faith. Tim and Gloria know how to be more like 

Jesus and know how to share their servant leadership with their 

children and the communities they live in.” 

"A lot happens in 37 years of marriage, but in our daily lives, 
God has and is making the ordinary extraordinary."   

     Tim and Gloria Wanner 

Rodney is a widower who was married to Margaret for 39 

years.  Together they had two children, Kristin who has 2  

children and Lance who has 4 children. He is the primary care 

taker of his 99 year old Mother.  He is a member of the     

Billings County Historical Society Board of Directors. 

Rodney is the Current Financial Secretary of Council 6310 and 

previously served as Grand Knight.  He serves the Council by 

assisting in preparing and serving the Lenten Fish fries, the 

Respect of Life Breakfast, and the Seminarian Getaway meals.  

He helps prepare and serve the Knights of Columbus Family 

picnic and the fund raising supper at the Belfield Pavilion. He 

serves as a judge for the youth Free Throw Contest, partici-

pates in the annual Highway 85 ditch cleanup, as well as    

donating blood at the K of C blood drive.  He brought his 

“toys” so he could help in the construction of the St. Bernard’s 

maintenance building. He participates in the Candlelight Vigil 

sponsored by the Dickinson Right to Life. Rodney Krogh is a member of St. Bernard’s Church of     
Belfield where he has served as Extraordinary Eucharistic 
Minister and is one of the leaders of the Rosary for Vocations 
before Mass. 

Rodney Krogh 

Tim and Gloria have 9 children ranging in ages of 16 to 35. 

Deanna, Kyle, Jacob and Jonathan are married. Caleb attends 

school at St. Mary's High School and Theresa is studying at 

the University of Mary in Bismarck. Seminarian Benjamin of 

the Diocese of Bismarck is studying his priestly orders at the 

Kenrick Glennon Seminary in St. Louis and Sr. Therese Marie 

(Alison) has taken her vows with the Handmaids of the Heart 

of Jesus in New Ulm, MN, while Br. Matthew took his first 

vows with the Dominican Friars in Berkley, CA. Tim and  

Gloria are also proud grandparents of six grandchildren. 

The Tim and Gloria Wanner family, 

Belfield 
Council 6310 

Mandan 
Council 2760 



Jamestown Council Supports 
Local Food Banks, Parish 

Knights of Columbus Council 1883 has participated in the Supreme Council’s 
“Leave No Neighbor    Behind” initiative by supporting Jamestown’s two local food 
banks. In April, Council 1883   donated $2,500 each to the Salvation Army and 
Community Action food banks. On May 15-16, Jamestown Knights collected 1,100 
pounds of food goods and $3,100 in monetary donations for the food banks during a 
“contactless” food drive held in the St. James Basilica parking lot. 

Jamestown Knights also support St. James Basilica’s Cemetery Board by volunteer-

ing to mow and maintain the Catholic cemetery in Jamestown. In  addition to week-
ly mowing of the 35-acre cemetery, Council 1883 volunteers removed and disposed 
of over a dozen old trees over the summer. 

Lefor Council 5477 
Family Day & Picnic 

Fran Martin and Greg Krance 
preparing meat for meal 

Dodgeball was the big event for the day. 
Fr. Gary is pictured on the ground and 
Dustin Kuhn, with a huge smile saying, 

“you're out!” 

The winning team, ‘Lenny’s Leopards’, 
Elizabeth, Lenny, Delinda, Nathan 

Kaufman stand behind the Dodgeball 
tournament sign with Fr. Gary Benz. . 

The kids didn’t want to be left out of the 
Dodgeball games, while some played in 
the pool, pictured in the in background. 

Lidgerwood Council 4778 Blood Drive 

Council 4778 hosts a blood drive three times a year. This year there is even a greater 
need for blood donations. During the pandemic shutdown in April, Council 4778 host-
ed a blood drive during a time when many blood drives had been cancelled. Fifty-six 
people showed up to donate blood on Tuesday, April 14 at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall in Lidgerwood. 

Mike Skroch, one of the blood drive 
coordinators, manning the 

registration table. 

Blood drive in progress 

David Breker, one of the blood drive 
coordinators, offering snacks to donors. 

When the 
Knights invited 
State Deputy 
Jake Werner to 
their blood 
drive he  
graciously  
accepted their 
invitation. 
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Drive-by Donations 

Knights from West Fargo  
Council 9642 unload food 
donations from a vehicle during 
the drive-by food drive they host-
ed,  for 5 nights  from        4:00-
6:00 pm, at Holy Cross Catholic 
Church in West Fargo on April 
27th. 



Michael Bannach
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The world has been very different because of the Corona Virus     
Pandemic. The pandemic has caused many events to be changed and 
even cancelled. The 18th annual North Dakota Knights of Columbus 
Foundation Golf Tournament was a victim of the  pandemic as well. 
The tournament was scheduled to be held on Friday, August 7 at     
Carrington. The foundation also took a “hit” financially earlier in the 
year when the K of C State Convention was cancelled. The foundation 
annually has their auction during the convention. The total “hit” from 
these two events is about $20,000 for the foundation.  

You will recall that the main goal/purpose of the foundation is to     
provide financially assistance, in the form if money stipends, to semi-
narians or other religious orders. The foundation gave stipends for 
about $28,000 last year. The Board of Directors of the Foundation at 
their June meeting decided to ask some of the sponsors of the tourna-
ment if they would be willing to make a donation to the foundation to 
help soften the “hit”. Letters were sent out to the sponsors asking for a 
donation.  Letters were sent to Councils, Assemblies, Businesses and 
Individuals. 

The following is a listing of those that made a donation to the 
Foundation: 

NAME LOCATION  AMOUNT 
KC Council  8839 Dickinson $200 
KC Assembly 785 Bismarck $200 
KC Assembly 785  Bismarck $260 
Kracht Implement, Inc. Carrington $100 
Linson Pharmacy, LTD Fargo $100 
Bell Bank Fargo $300 
David & Anne Richter Farms Sykeston $100 
Dakota Central Telecommunications Carrington $200 
Duane & Mary Ann Zwinger Fargo $50 
KC Council 6308 Dickinson $100 
Wayne Chernay, KC Insurance Devils Lake $50 
Henry & Jackie Simons Carrington $200 
Pat Dolan, KC Insurance Agency Fargo $200 
KC Assembly 791 Bismarck $250 
Larry Katcher Washburn $50 
KC Council 9174 Washburn $50 
KC Council 11930 Fargo $200 
KC Council 2477 New Rockford $50 

This is a total of $2,660 donations to the Knights of Columbus Founda-
tion.  The Foundation and Board of Directors would like to thank these 
Councils, Assemblies, Businesses and Individuals that made a donation. 

If anyone else would like to make a donation to help the Foundation, 
please send the donation to:  Duane Zwinger, 3790 25th Street South 
Unit 15, Fargo, ND  58104.   

The 19th annual ND K of C Foundation Golf Tournament  is set for 
Friday, August 6, 2021.  So mark the date on your calendars and the 
Foundation hopes to see you on the golf course. The North Dakota 
Knights of Columbus Foundation would to thank the sponsors and  
golfers that have helped made the tournament such a success over the 
years and we hope for your continued  support. GOD BLESS YOU 
ALL and KEEP HEALTHY!!!!! 

Knights of Columbus  
Foundation Golf Tournament 

Brother Knights, 

I want to take this time to first 
thank you for all the great work 
YOU DO for your church, commu-
nity, state and nation and secondly 
to ask you to prayerfully consider 
making an even greater impact on 
all of them during this challenging 
time.  YOU MAKE A DIFFER-
ENCE IN THE WORLD, THANK YOU!  I believe this is 
a time to shine even brighter and to be a beacon of hope.  
Please continue to be a rock for the many organizations 
you have supported over the years including your Parish, 
Priests, and local organizations. 

I want to ask you for your reflection and discernment, then 
to take the appropriate action to help the widow, orphan, 
the poor, the needy, the forgotten, and the outcast, all of 
God’s Sheep. 

The Knights of Columbus Councils need to be fiscally 
responsible and frugal in many instances to ensure their 
ability to continue to support the many organizations they 
do; however, I ask you to do more.  There are some    
councils that are more successful at raising money than 
others due to various reasons including population, their 
location close to multiple companies that provide great 
support and larger member councils.  I ask that if you are  
a member of a KC Council that is fortunate to have a large 
savings or checking account balances that you have been 
saving for a rainy day, that rainy day is here.  As a member 
you should ask the question, “What are we saving all our 
money for?”  Is that reason more significant than helping 
support your local Priests, Parish, fellow KC Members in 
need, local non-profits that are struggling to help families 
trying to make it or even survive the next day?  Please 
consider the fact that KC Councils do not have fixed    
expenses, no overhead, no employees to pay wages to that 
are supporting their families and counting on the financial 
profitability and continued revenue (fund raising) genera-
tion of the KC Council.  If a KC Council lost the ability to 
generate another dollar in fundraising they just would not 
have the ability to support an organization or a cause until 
they were able to raise more money, but they wouldn’t 
have to close down, close their business, lay employees off 
and etc. 

I am asking you to take action. The time and the need is 
here and now. 

May God continue to bless each and everyone of you. 

Vivat Jesus, 

Mike Bannach 
ND KC Treasurer 

YOU MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE
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The Discover newsletter  
can be found on the 

North Dakota 
Knights of Columbus website. 

www.nd-kofc.org 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
We receives the mailing labels for  Discover from the 
Knights of Columbus Supreme Office; therefore if you have 
a change of  address you need to contact your council’s 
Financial Secretary so that he can report your address 
change to the Supreme Office. 
Financial Secretaries, if your Council Chaplain has been 
assigned to a new parish, please update his address. 

3rd Annual Rural Life Celebration  

 The 3rd annual Rural Life Celebration held by the Diocese of 
Fargo was held on the Frank and Helen Braun farm in         
Napoleon on July 12th. Bishop Folda celebrated mass at the 
Braun farm with about 250 in attendance. The Rural Life   Cel-
ebration in Napoleon focused on support for the family farm, 
and how God is a necessary partner in these operations.  

Outdoor Mass at the Braun Farm 

Fourth Degree Honor Guard at the Mass 

Fourth Degree Honor Guard led the Mass Procession 

A Blue Mass is a Mass celebrated annually throughout the 
United States in the Catholic Church for those employed in 

the "public safety field". The color blue relates to the blue-
colored uniforms predominantly used by these services.  Po-

lice departments, Sheriff departments, Fireman, First re-
sponders, EMT's, etc were invited to be honored at this 

Mass.  Following Mass, recently retired Chief Todd of the 
Fargo Police Dept was given an award for his leadership and 
service to the community with his 33 years as a Police of-

ficer.  Bishop John T Folda presided at the Mass. 

Blue Mass 
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By Jolene Obrigewitch 
Development Director 

  

Home On The Range is located in southwestern North 
Dakota, on a beautiful and quiet farm setting. It is home 
to boys and girls who have experienced or witnessed 
traumatic events. Home On The Range is a safe        
environment that offers many programs and opportuni-
ties to help the children heal from their wounds. 
One particular program that helps the children is the 
spiritual program. Within the walls of the Holy Family 
Chapel, the children can be open and honest about their 
emotions and experiences. They know that they will not 
be judged, but receive support from each other and the 
Home On The Range employees. It takes a lot of    
courage to share their stories in front of their peers, and 
to face what has happened to them. This is just a part of 
the healing process. 
 
The following story is a testimonial given by one of the 
girls during a Chapel service. 
 
“I’m here to talk about my life and it has had many 
challenges so I hope you can understand.” 
 
“My mom gave me up when I was a year and four 
months old. I was placed in a home where I was     sex-
ually abused from ages 3 to 10. When it was        dis-
covered I was being sexually assaulted, somehow   all 
the blame was put on me.” 
 
“I was broken and confused and questioning a lot about 
life. During that time on a walk to school a kid talked to 
me about God. I personally thought God was someone 
who answered all your prayers. I was like six and      
instead of prayers I called it pairs. Truth is I had no clue 
how to pray or reach out to God till about 13. You may 
say no prayer is bad but I would sit there and ask God 
for nothing but Barbie’s and a Christmas.” 
 
“Anyway, when I was 13 years old, my only family, my 
grandma, gave me up to a foster home. This foster home 
was great. They taught me how to give God my trust 
and love. But long story short I was kicked out of this 
home. Again feeling blamed, broken and confused.   
After this I was sent to my first group home.” 
 
“This group home is how I met my best friend. She is 
an amazing support for my life. I love her so much    
because I was really losing faith in God. Without her I 
am not sure I would be here today. I tried to commit 
suicide; three attempts in four days. My case worker 
sent me to a residential treatment facility. I got back on 
the right track and started to believe and love God 
again. I was there for six months and my faith was 
strong. I ended up going back out into the community 

but things got bad again.” 
 
“I fell to a new low and ended up in situations that are 
horrible and full of hurt and pain. I blamed God for  
everything that has happened to me. Men, drugs, and 
alcohol became my counterfeit God. They did nothing 
but give me more and more pain. Clearly I didn’t make 
it and went back into placement.” 
 
“I am now at Home On The Range. I am still healing 
from my trauma. I know that God is a God of second 
chances and that God has not given up on me. God has 
a plan for me. At HOTR I have been going to Church, 
prayer group and Bible studies. I have had opportunities 
like this to share how God does not give up on any of 
us.” 
 
“I am learning accountability in my decisions. Like in 
Romans 8:28: “for we know all things will work        
together for good to those who love God.” “ 
 
“I am learning to choose to love God in every choice.  
By doing this, all this bad that has happened to me can 
be used for good. It can redeem my life and help       
others.” 
 
This young lady continues to be active in the spiritual 
program, engages with the youth minister to strengthen 
her faith, and is a role model to others. 
 
Home On The Range is a special project supported by 
the Knights of Columbus and Catholic families across 
North Dakota. Home On The Range is licensed to care 
for boys and girls, ages 12 – 19, who have experienced 
abuse, neglect or trauma. The facility is under the    
Auspices of the Catholic Diocese of Bismarck and is 
located in western North Dakota near the town of     
Sentinel Butte. For more information, or to make a     
tax-deductible contribution to the spiritual department, 
go to www.hotrnd.com. 
 

 

http://www.hotrnd.com
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About ND Knights of Columbus Foundation 
The mission the North Dakota Knights of Columbus Foundation 
is to provide financial assistance for religious, educational and 
charitable programs of the Catholic Church and the Knights of 
Columbus in North Dakota. 

www.nd-kofc-foundation.com 

Our Goals 
 To encourage Knights, their families and friends to be partners through prayer and gifts. This partnership is based   

on shared devotion and commitment to the mission of the Catholic Church. 
 To be good stewards of the resources given to us, so that in an appropriate and responsible way, we can carry 

out the first principle of our Order, which is charity. 

 
What are the Benefits 

of Giving? 
In addition to the gift being tax      
deductible, any contributor who 
gives a gift in the name of a living or 
deceased person will have that      
person remembered at a weekly 
Mass offered at Assumption Abbey 
in Richardton, ND, indefinitely. 
 Memorial Cards are appropriate 

for deceased family members or 
friends. 

 All Occasion Cards are used as 
birthday or anniversary gifts, as get 
well wishes or on other occasions. 

 Pledge Cards are used to make 
donation to the Foundation that 
can be paid over several years. 

All our cards are available at no 
charge from any Foundation board 
member. 

Why your Contributions Matter 
 We were able to give away $28,500 in scholarships this year, which 

was $2,000 than last year. 
 We have 16 Seminarians in Fargo and 22 in Bismarck and with these 

numbers growing, we want to try and support as many as possible. 
 With your continued support, we can find new ways to help spread 

the word of our cause, grow our events, and deliver more          
scholarships.  

 Consider a gift to the foundation to leave a legacy and continue to 
support the Vocations.  

 With a new goal of $3,000,000 by 2030, every contribution will help 
us reach our goal and fund more scholarships and provide the     
assistance to our seminarians.  

Why Should You Give To The Foundation? 
Contributions to a Foundation are not spent, so it is a gift that keeps 
on giving. Many of us have many blessings, and much to be thankful 
for. One way to show our appreciation for these blessings is to share 
them so that others who are in need can be helped. This can easily be 
done though the Knights of Columbus Foundation. 

  
Name ___________________________________Address _________________________________Phone _____________ 

I would like to help the North Dakota Knights of Columbus Foundation by contributing in the following five year plan. 

20000 Club ($4,000 per year/$1,000 per quarter) 
5000 Club ($1,000 per year/$250 per quarter) 
1250 Club ($250 per year/$62.50 per quarter) 

10000 Club ($2,000 per year/$500 per quarter) 
2500 Club ($500 per year/$125 per quarter) 
500 Club ($100 per year/$25.00 per quarter) 

My first payment of $___________ is enclosed.        Please bill me:    Annually    Quarterly 

I do not wish to participate in the 5-year plan at this time, but I am 
enclosing $_____________________    as a one-time contribution. 

Please have an area representative call on me with 
more details about the Foundation. 

Date _______________________     Signature ______________________________________________________________ 
Please make all checks payable to North Dakota Knights of Columbus Foundation and mail to: 

3221 46th Ave S, Fargo, ND 58104 

MAY GOD BLESS YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY 

http://www.nd-kofc-foundation.com

